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work, while aiming to toy with
the electorate, these parties began
their election campaign some
time ago with this understanding.
RCPB(ML) calls on the work-

ing class and people to make use
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The Labour Government and Israel
he Foreign Secretary,
David Miliband, made a
statement to the House of

Commons on Tuesday, March
23, to explain what measures
the government is taking in

regard to the use of the
identities of British passport
holders by the assassins of the
Hamas leader, Mahmud al-
Mabhuh, who was killed in
Dubai in January. It is now

widely accepted that the
assassination was carried out
by the security service of Israel.
The investigation carried out

by the government came to the
view that Zionist Israel was

responsible for identity theft but
the government has not yet
announced that it believes that
the Zionist government carried
out the assassination.

ay 6, 2010, will be the
date of the General

Election. This is to no-
one’s surprise, since the way the
ruling elite and its Westminster
cartel of big parliamentary parties

Continued on page 2

South Shields. He released the following state-
ment on April 3, 2010.
I am standing in South Shields as a worker politi-

cian candidate who has lived and worked in South
Tyneside for 30 years both as an activist in the
Unemployed Workers Union in the 1980s and as a
union activist in the health service over the last 20
years. I have also been active in the anti-war move-
ment from before the invasion of Afghanistan nine
years ago and I am presently convenor of the
Tyneside Stop the War Coalition. 

Continued on page 2

FOR AN ANTI-WAR GOVERNMENT

- Revolutionary Communist Party of Britain (Marxist-Leninist), April 6, 2010 -

FIGHT FOR AN ANTI-WAR
GOVERNMENT!
CHALLENGE THE DICTATE OF THE
WESTMINSTER CARTEL!
ORGANISE FOR THE ALTERNATIVE!

of the election period with the per-
spective of turning the tables on
the Westminster cartel who use
their monopoly of political power
to keep the electorate margin-
alised from politics and away

from decision-making. Let all the
democratic forces utilise this peri-
od not to shelve their demands for
an anti-war government, for 

Roger Nettleship –
Fight for an Anti-War
Government

oger Nettleship is standing as a “Fight for
an Anti-War Government” candidate in
the general election in the constituency of
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Nevertheless, the government
has “asked that a member of the
Embassy of Israel be withdrawn
from the UK as a result of this
affair”, and the government of
Israel has complied. At the same
time the government has asked
for assurances from its ally that
there will not be a repeat of this
“affair”, in other words that
Israel takes more care to keep
such operations entirely covert
in the future. Indeed the Foreign
Secretary was at pains to
reiterate the government’s
position that not only is Israel its
main ally in the region but also
“a democratic country with
remarkable achievements to its
name”. He reaffirmed that
Britain would continue to work
closely with its ally, particularly
in opposition to Iran’s efforts to
develop its nuclear programme.
The government has

therefore upheld its long-
standing support of Zionist
Israel, just as its predecessors
have done. British governments
have played the major role in
creating the state of Israel before
1948 and have played a major
role in maintaining and
supporting it as a cat’s paw in
the region ever since. It was a
Conservative government that
assisted Israel to develop its
nuclear capability in the late
1950s and successive
governments have facilitated
arms sales and supported Israel’s
expansionism in the region. At
the same time, British
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The Labour
Government
and Israel

governments have denied the
right of self-determination of the
long-suffering and militantly
resisting Palestinian people. Only
last year the Labour government,
which hypocritically claims that it
is opposed to terrorism, refused to
condemn the barbaric and
criminal bombardment of Gaza
by Zionist Israel and rather
sought to justify it. Meanwhile,
the crimes of Israeli Zionism
against the Palestinian people of
Gaza have continued, and
recently its armed forces have
once again been committing
aggression against the people.
The Labour government has

not even condemned the murder
of Mahmud al-Mabhuh. There
has been no condemnation of
what is clearly a blatant act of
state terrorism, no demand that
the Zionist government should be
brought to justice for all its
crimes. Indeed quite the opposite,
the Foreign Secretary even made
some efforts to justify what he
referred to as “targeted
assassination”. He even claimed
that it was not the policy of his
government, clearly forgetting
that it is precisely this policy that
is carried out openly in Iraq and

Afghanistan and which has been
carried out by previous
governments, openly and
covertly, in Ireland and
elsewhere.

The Labour government’s
support for Israeli Zionism is so
blatant and so long established
that Miliband and other
government ministers have been
forced to deny that they are in
any way implicated in the
current passport affair. Such is
the disrepute of the government,
in this as in every other matter,
that Miliband was also forced to
deny that it had “any
involvement whatsoever in the
killing”. Whether it was directly
involved or not, it is evidently an
accomplice and key ally of those
who carried out this particular
crime and those who perpetrated
and continue to perpetrate
countless crimes against the
Palestinian people and people
throughout the Middle East.
This affair also once again

serves to underline that the
resistance of the Palestinian
people is just. The British
government must end its support
to Israeli Zionism, and condemn
its crimes.

I am standing for an anti-war
government against David
Miliband who voted for war
against Iraq and is now the
responsible foreign office minis-
ter who is promoted as a possible
next leader of New Labour which
is continuing the occupation of
Afghanistan and a government
that threatens more war. I am also
standing against all the pro-war
Westminster big parties which
act as a cartel against the people.
My candidacy in South Shields
has the support of the South
Tyneside Stop the War Coalition
which is also supporting Shirley
Ford (Green Party), another gen-
uine anti-war candidate, and we
form an anti-war bloc against the
pro-war stand of the big parties. 
The pro-war stand of these big

parties is very dangerous for the
people when this pro-war

alliance with the US is causing
the death and injury of so many
people around the world as well
as the British soldiers sent there
as part of occupational forces.
We want the troops home now,
no troops on foreign soil and an
end of the militarisation of the
economy and the £130 billion
that is being spent on Trident. In
the modern world, people must
be empowered to make the deci-
sions on all the important things
that affect their lives. Candidates
should be selected by the people
and not by the big parties which
now constitute themselves as a
dangerous elected dictatorship

Roger
Nettleship
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BA Cabin Crew Strike
Last month’s strikes have epitomised the need for the workers to have
the power to restrict monopoly right. Workers’ Weekly is fully at one
with the crews in their stand to oppose the wrecking of the BA owners
of capital and in defence of the public good.
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with no, or little, opposition
to their wars even when the
majority of people oppose
them. So people should vote
for the alternative for those
candidates like myself and
Shirley Ford who are trying
to break the big party dictate
and their pro-war alliance.
We must do this to stop hav-
ing to watch our youth con-
tinually being recruited for war
instead of being given full
employment to build a bright
future for themselves. People
should have direct control over
major foreign policy decisions so
that they can withdraw Britain
from the aggressive military and
pro-war alliances with the US,
NATO, Israel and others. They
should be able to mandate an anti-
war government that resolves con-
flicts through peaceful means
giving prominence to finding
political solutions according to
international law. And just as with
most countries in the world, this
would mean that we would have
no troops on foreign soil.
This big party system is also in

the service of big business and fin-
anciers that are wrecking the
economy with their destruction of
manufacturing and their cuts and
privatisation of our public servic-
es. The aim of the economy
should be to invest in those who
live and work in it, and in what
they produce and the services they
provide. But the big parties all
agree that the aim of the economy
is to furnish the rich with even fur-
ther profits and bonuses. Their big
lie in this “debate” is to present the
wages of the workers, the pen-
sions of the elderly, the education
of the youth, the benefits of the
unemployed and the health care of
the people as a cost and a burden
to society which has to be cur-
tailed, whilst they present those
that cause the real cost and burden
to society, the rich in big business
and the city, as the “wealth cre-
ators”. Far from being the cost, it

is the working class and people
who are the producers of all
wealth and services in society. In
this town, because of the destruc-
tion of the manufacturing base
over decades by the Conservative
and New Labour governments, the
local authority and the health serv-
ices are left as the largest employ-
ers in the town. But now even
these public services and our
District hospital are continually
threatened trying to make ends
meet and hundreds of needed jobs
have gone. Let us re-establish with
public investment an all-round
self-reliant economy that meets
our needs. Let us end monopoly
right over the economy and estab-
lish public right. Let us decide.
An anti-war government would

stand against the racism of the
British state and its media, of its
inhuman treatment of migrants
under the big lie that immigration
and immigrants are the problem.
Immigration is not the problem; it
is the system that pays the rich that
is the problem causing poverty,
lack of social housing, and so on.
This media does not talk about the
huge emigration from Britain as a
“problem” for other countries, or
the millions of refugees caused by
the Anglo-US “war on terror”. No-
one is illegal and this immigration
racism must be ended immediate-
ly. The brutal targeting of Muslims
in the “war on terror”, caught by
the government’s policies of

imprisonment without trial and
complicity in torture, must be
ended immediately, and the rights
of all upheld simply because we
are all human.

CPB(ML) hails the 40th
anniversary of the found-
ing of the Communist

Party of Canada (Marxist-

Leninist). CPC(ML) was found-
ed on March 31, 1970. Our Party
has shared weal and woe with the
Canadian Party throughout the
years, and RCPB(ML) is proud
to share its origins in the

Internationalists and pay tribute
to the leadership of Comrade
Hardial Bains. Our Party has
over the years taken up common
work with CPC(ML) and

acknowledges the importance of
the fraternal assistance given
unstintingly by CPC(ML) and
the First Secretary of its Central
Committee, Comrade Sandra

Smith.

In its coverage of the 40th
anniversary, the daily on-line
newspaper of CPC(ML), The
Marxist-Leninist, reports that on
March 27, the Central

Committee hosted a socio-politi-
cal buffet dinner with the partici-
pation of 225 invited guests.
Among the highlights of the
evening were the remarks by
Comrade Sandra L Smith, along
with the participation in the event
and the greetings of distin-
guished guests — His
Excellency Sin Son Ho,

Ambassador Extraordinary and
Plenipotentiary of the DPRK to
Canada and the DPRK’s
Permanent Representative to the
UN and Hong Je Ryong, First
Councillor at the DPRK Mission
to the UN responsible for

Canada; Consul General of the
Bolivarian Republic of

Venezuela in Toronto Mirna
Quero de Peña and Vice Consul
Scarlet Salazar; General

Secretary of the US Marxist-
Leninist Organisation Kathleen
Chandler; Chair of the Philippine
Solidarity Group Rick Esguerra,
Party youth representative Jamilé
Ghaddar; Jorge Soberon, Consul

General of the Republic of Cuba in
Toronto; and Isaac Saney, Co-
Chair and National Spokesperson
of the Canadian Network on Cuba.
Comrade Sandra Smith dedi-

cated the occasion to the memory
of Party founder Comrade Hardial
Bains and to all those who con-
tributed to building CPC(ML) but
who have passed away as well as
to all the victims of colonialism
and imperialism and especially the
victims of the Cold War democra-
cy in the 20th and 21st centuries.
Comrade Sandra said,

“Wherever there has been a move-
ment for progress or enlighten-
ment or for democratic liberties,
there you find the communists in
the forefront with society’s pro-
gressive forces side by side. In all
spheres of endeavour, especially in
the sphere of politics, in the sphere
of rights, it is the communists who
have put the interests of the
oppressed peoples and nations at
the centre.
“The communists have been in

the front ranks of all struggles for
progress because communism is
the condition for the emancipation
of the working class and all
oppressed people and nations. This
is why it is always made the target
of attack of the imperialists and all
reaction. Twenty years ago they
said communism was finished. If it
was finished, why are they passing
resolutions against it all over the
world? They cannot stop making it
the main target of attack. They are
intent on attacking the DPRK, rev-
olutionary Cuba. They also attack
Hugo Chavez and the Bolivarian
revolution. Even a Liberal presi-
dent in Honduras who wanted to
help his people was deposed in
what was called a democratic
coup. Little Haiti merely wanted to
increase the wages of its people by
a small amount and its president
was sent into exile half a world
away.”

Continued on page 4

CPC(ML) Celebrates
40th Anniversary
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Anti-War
Government
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Opposition to Her Majesty’s
Government, and to take up the
challenge of organising for dem-
ocratic renewal. Above all the
demand and clarion call for this
election, in the face of the pro-
war programme and policy of the
Westminster cartel, is to fight for
an anti-war government which is
drawn from the ranks of the
working class and people, guar-
antees the rights of all, and
extends internationalist support
to all working people world-wide
who are upholding their right to
be. 
Our Party is doing its utmost

to make this aspiration of the
working class and people a con-
temporary reality. All out for
democratic renewal!
Fight for an Anti-War
Government!

Challenge the Dictate of the
Westminster Cartel!
Organise for the Alternative!

FIGHT FOR AN ANTI-WAR
GOVERNMENT!
CHALLENGE THE DICTATE OF
THE WESTMINSTER CARTEL!
ORGANISE FOR THE
ALTERNATIVE!

working class representation and
for a pro-social programme, but
to intensify their organising work
to nurture the alternative on the
soil of Britain, and to rally the
electorate to themselves occupy
the space for change!
In many parts of the country,

the forces of the working people
and those interested in fighting
for the rights of all have already
selected candidates from among
their ranks. There is an over-
whelming sentiment that the par-
liamentary parties which form
the Westminster cartel must be
challenged and their monopoly of
political power broken. The peo-
ple are demanding a decisive say
in the affairs of the country. They
are demanding a change in the
direction of the economy, an end
to aggression and war, an end to
the chauvinism and racism of the
ruling elite, and a guar-
antee that the rights of
all human beings be
recognised.

This election pro-

vides the opportunity
for the forces of the
working class and peo-
ple to advance the strug-
gle for their
empowerment, to work
to elect a Workers’

Continued from page 1
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CPC(ML) Celebrates 40th
Anniversary of Its Founding

Comrade Sandra pointed out
that these same reactionary forces
have nothing to say about all the
victims of Cold War democracy
since the Second World War. She
noted that the dirty wars against
Korea, against Vietnam and the
peoples of Indochina, against the
peoples in Africa, Asia, Latin
America and the Caribbean caused
hundreds and thousands of vic-
tims. They were dirty wars which
in those days were covert CIA
operations. “Now, the dirty covert
war has become official policy,”
she said. She concluded by calling
on everyone to take up the defence
of communism which is made the
target of attack because it is the
world outlook required to bring in
the arrangements the peoples of
the world require.
Addressing the current situa-

tion and the work of CPC(ML),
Sandra continued: “Today, the
class struggle is raging between
the ruling class and the working
class over the direction of society.
Everyone is fighting for change —
but what kind of change? It is the
content of change which has
become the greatest arena of con-
tention. Is the change to be the one
which places all the assets of the
nation and of the peoples of the
world at the disposal of the
strongest monopolies which have
themselves put the military power
and institutions of the biggest
imperialist powers at their dispos-
al? Or will it favour the people?
“Our aim is to make sure the

working class stops the ruling
class from squandering the nation-
al resources, from sacrificing the

independence of the country and
the well-being of the people. The
working class is raising the issue
that the human and material
resources of the country must be
used to benefit the people, not the
rich. They must be used to

advance the collective interests of
the people.”
“We come to this celebration

with pride and a lot of confi-
dence,” Comrade Sandra declared.
“Far from the perfidy of the last
twenty years shaking our convic-
tion in any way, we have brought
forth what is best. We opened this
period with a call to turn historic
success into historic victory. How
does CPC(ML) achieve historic
victory? It organises. Comrade
Bains said, first it defines the vic-
tory it wants to achieve, on the
basis of what is necessary and
what is possible. Then it brings it
about. Practical work comes first
and organisation comes later. The
Party follows this advice. It does
not get frustrated, it is not adven-
turist, it does not permit defeatism.
All of you present here today make
it possible. Without your support
and all the work on different fronts
by the comrades it would not be
possible.”

In closing her remarks,

Comrade Sandra recalled the

words that concluded the Party’s
8th Congress, “Dare to go where
angels fear to tread! By daring to
act with analysis, it can be done!”
In addition to the greetings of

the guests present, CPC(ML) also
received greetings from fraternal
parties and organisations in

Mexico and El Salvador, and a
bouquet of flowers from

RCPB(ML).
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